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Where you read it first

by JULIE BEGLIN
Squirming under the heat of
bright studio lights, the 45
students watched Peter Jennings scratch his nose, shuffle
some papers and sip coffee on
a giant T.V. screen. Two
monitors on each ride of the
screen flashed “U.S.A.J.S.S.R.
Spacebridge”whi1e
the
WGBH stage monitor told the
students where to face when
they asked their questions.
Squinting in the white light
at the flickering screen, the audience saw Jennings face the
camera ready to begin.
“DO we have contact with
the Soviets?”
Silence. More waiting.
‘‘Slushaete?’ ’ [“DO you
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hear?”]
“Prekrasno.” [“Excellent.”]
T h e Boston audience,
students from Tufts, Harvard
University, Boston University,
and Emerson College, sat up
straighter, preparing to be on
international television as part
of a live tele-conference between American and Soviet
journalists.
The Boston “interactive
link,” in which 15 Tufts
students participated, was a
secondary part of the tele-conference, designed to offer
the students a chance to ake
direct question to Soviet journalists in Moscow and journalism students in Tblisi.
Although taped live on
Wednesday, the U. S. airing of

Senate Nominates
Three For President
The newly elected Tufts Community Union ( X U ) Senate last
night nominated three Class of 1988 senators to fill the position
of Senate President for the 1987-88 academic year.
Nominated were former Vice President Tracy Hahn, former
Parliamentarian Megan McCaffrey, and Senator Elizabeth
Skidmore.
Also nominated were Alex Schwartz for vice president, Jon,
Ginsberg for treasurer, Adam Komissaroff for historian, and Myra
Frazier for parlimentarian.
In addition, senators were nominated as chairs for the senate’s
four standing committees.
Bill Jacobson was nominated to chair the Education Committee, Dan Feldman was nominated for the Administration and
Budget Committee.
Also, Adam Komissaroff and Mike Yudell were nominated for
the senate’s Services Committee. David Neal and Melissa Roy were
nominated for the Cultural and Ethnic Affairs Committee.
In- house elections for these positions are scheduled for Wednesday, April 15.

Against Krerner By Tufts
by BILL SHEIN
Tufts has brought formal
disciplinary charges against
student activist Ian Kremer for
allegedly fabricating the account of a racially-motivated
assault in February, which
sparked several weeks of anti-racism rallies and protests.
The charges are for “the
alleged misrepresentation of
the account of the attack,” according to Director of Communications Rosemarie Van
Camp.
A disciplinary hearing
panel, comprised of three
tenured faculty members and
two students, will be held
within two weeks, Van Camp
said. An official from the Dean
of Students office said yesterday that the panel members
have not yet-been announced.
Kremer, who told police
February 18 that he had been
beaten behind Goddard
Chapel by three or four Tufts
students yelling racial epithets,

repeated yesterday that he
stands by his original
testimony.
“I think it’s unfortunate
that the Dean of Students
[Bobbie Knable] found it
necessary to conduct this hearing, because I’ve told the
truth,” Kremer said yesterday
morning.
Van Camp could not comment on whether the charges
imply that Kremer’s account
of the events February 18 was
entirely fabricated, or that the
sophomore had purposely
given police an inaccurate
description of the alleged
assault.
She said that as a result of
the hearing, “obviously he
could be found innocent,” or
could face disciplinary action
ranging “from probation to
suspension to expulsion.”
Robert Sherman, a Boston
civil rights attorney who is
representing Kremer, was
denied a request last month to
have the matter investigated by

an outside investigator.
Yesterday, Sherman said he
and Kremer “were not surprised” at the university’s
decision to bring charges, and
said it “verifies our conclusions” about the university’s
biases.
Sherman has said repeatedly that the case could not be
investigated impartially by
Knable and that a “fair and
objective” hearing cannot be
held by the university because
of abundant press coverage of
the alleged assault, as well as
comments by Tufts President
Jean Mayer, who said that the
alleged assault did not occur.
“It is absolutely clear that
no attack took place at the time
and place that Kremer said,”
the president said February
24.
Witnesses have provided
testimony which indicates that
students were in the area of the
alleged assault at the time
see KREMER, page 11
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Bureaucratic Carelessness

The Tufts Daily

I

To the Editor:
I am writing to acutely chastise the
Elections Board (ELBO) for its omission of candidate Grant Held’s name
from the ballot on Wednesday, April 8.
This can only be construed as an act of
blatant carelessness on the part of this
organization. This is an organization
which students are expected to respect.

Michael Epstein
Editor-ilr-Chilf
Frank Knuettel
Erecutii~eBu.ririess Director
Jon Newman. . . . . . . . .. .Enecutiiv Editor

Julie Beglin. . . . . . . . . . . .Associure Editor

Lisajane Meyers. . . .Prot/rrc,riorr Munqer

Amy Shallcross. . . . .froc/iit,t;on Muntrger

. . .Busiircw Mtrritrger
Shein. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Neii,.s Editor

David Gerstmann.

Scott Miller. . . . . . . .Prodiction Muntiger

Bill

Bill Labuvitz.

Celebration Of Solidarity
To the Tufts Community:
On Sunday, April 12, at 8:OO PM, we
will march to “Take Back The Night.”
The Tufts Women’s Center Collective
invites all members of the Tufts community to participate in a show of
solidarity opposing violence against
women.
Violence against women is an oppressive force, whether we would like
to admit it or not. From the time they
are young, women internalize Precautions. How many times do they hear:

. . .. . . . . . .

.. . . . . . . .Fctrtirrcs Ediror
.

I k v i Ben-Zeev .

Suzanne Delaney . . . . . . . . . . A m Editor
Lenny Saltzman.

’

. . . . . . . . .Sporrs

Editor

Waldek Wajsacauk . .Photogrerph? Editor

Chris Stevens.

Christopher Salvo. .Adiwti.\in,y Memuger

Lynn Rosen . . . . . . . .Adiwtising Munuger

Jessica Feinberg . . . . . . ,Cltr.s.sifiec/.sEditor

. . .Clcr.s.\;/;et/.cEditor

and an event like this questions my
confidence.
Mr. Held is a fully--qualified candidate, yet he has been a victim of extreme bureaucratic ignorance and
carelessness.
Sincerely yours,
Thomas E. Brendler A’89

. . . . . .Pholo,qrcrph? Editor

’

“Don’t walk alone,” “Call the Safety
Shuttle,” or ‘‘Stay under the lights?”
The women we love are in danger.
One out of three women will be raped
in her lifetime, and every eighteen
seconds a woman is beaten. Violence
against women is everybody’s problem.
Our purpose Sunday is to “Take
Back The Night,” assert our humanity, and promote our freedom. Join us
in this celebration of solidaritv.
The Tufts Women’s Collective

f

Michael Zinn. . . . . .A.ssi.srurit Neii:s Editor

The Tt@s Ixrily is a non-profit student-run newspaper published by the students of Tufrs University
weekdays dut-ing f l i t . academic year. Printing by Charles River Publishing. Cainbridge, MUSS.Pitm 1
ucldress cwrespotidrnce to! 7he TuJis Daily, Curtis Hall, Medford, Mass. 02155. Telephone: (617
381-3090. Busbirss.hou*d 9:30 to 5:OO weekduw U.S. postwe puid in Meedford, Mass.
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Serving a Purpose
J

An Apology
To the Editor:
We are sorry that we stated that
Housing and Buildings and Grounds
had not responded to the complaint.
about mice infesting Carmichael Hall.
In fact, B&G staff were working on the
problem within one day of the time we
reported it.
Our frustration was due to the fact
that anyone in the dorms has to live
with mice. While the mice are not gone

as yet, we appreciate the continuing efforts being made.
We are sorry for any aggravation or
anger that our incorrect statement has
caused.
Thank you,
Jennifer Abrams J’89
Debbie Glazer 5’87
Megan McCaffrey 5’88
Andy Parven A’88

Mother Earth
To the Editor:
In the past few days I’ve kept up on
the controversy spurred by Pam
Greenberg’s letter (Abhorrance of the
Flag, April 2, 1987). I can’t say that I
completely agree with Pamela, but she
did provoke me to consider the negative
side of the national boundaries which
divide our planet promoting patriotism

to father lands. I sincerely hope that
Pamela’s lack of patriotism to the
United States of America stems from
her unconscious matriotism and love of
Mother Earth. - I know mine does.
Sincerely,
Maggie Smith

Missed Point

To the Editor:
Peter V. Lyons’ letter in response to
the article on Jorge Cuadra by Bret
Thorn totally misses the point of what
a good “objective” report should be.
Thorn’s fine article was not commentary on the Sandinistas or the state of
affairs in Nicaragua, but a report on a
,talk given by a Nicaraguan student and
the discussion that- followed. The purpose of the article was to tell what had
been said by Cuadra, to present a
synopsis of the talk for those unable to
attend and those wishing for an informal record of the event, and not to

.

criticize it.
It is not surprising then that “Thorn
essentially paraphrased Cuadra’s
speech”. In fact Thorn should be congratulated for reporting such a verbatum account. As for not “presenting
a well researched and politically balanced article” this now appears nonsensical. Thorn did all the research needed to make the report as obective as
possible by listening to what was said
that evening.
Sincerely
Seth Gallagher A87

f
1

.

Supposed to be alright.

In yesterday’s edition of the Tufts Daily, former Senator and Tufts Observer
Editor in Chief, Michael Willner wrote a letter to the editor concerning an
article on the Tufts Senate that had appeared in the Daily the previous day.
Mr. Willner was critical of the Daily’s decision to call the article in question
a ‘Lnewsanalysis” and questioned the printing of the article at all, as he felt
the article was more “propaganda” than analysis. And, then, Mr. Willne; went
on to question the legitimacy of the Daily, a paper that chooses to print such
articles. Mr. Willner writes, “The Daily has the privilege of existing on this
campus, and as students, we should demand high standards of ethics and professionalism. The fact is that the Daily’has only lived for seven years, and we
can get rid of it just as easily as we established it.” And finally, Willner ends
with the following: “Either serious improvements should be made, or we should
seriously think about whether or not we actually need a daily newspaper at
Tufts Unviersity.”
In the past, Michael Willner has chosen to use the Daily as a forum for many
of his opinions. He harshly criticized Michael Tennenbaum, who was one of
the organizers of the proposed TCU House, and did much the same to Aldo
Tramontozzi, who had himself written an opinionated letter to the editor that
appeared in the Daily.
However, as everyone is entitled to an opinion, Mike Willner had every right
to express his personal beliefs in such a manner. Though I questioned his sarcastic and arrogant tones in both letters, I respected Willner’s right to express
his feelings ifi the Daily.
Regardless of Willner’s past desires to use the Daily as a forum for the purposes of attacking others and expressing his own views, I feel that Mr. Willner
went entirely too far in yesterday’s letter. I found Willner’s letter both highly
insulting and uncalled for.
Though Willner’s point about the Daily’s referral to the Senate article as
a news analysis is a very valid one, I think that Willner’s subsequent attack
on the Tufts Daily was entirely unjustified.
For me, as a member of the Daily’s editorial staff for the past two years,
to praise the Daily for its incredible growth and fine accomplishments over
the past four years that I have been a student, would probably be taken as
self-serving and insincere. However, suffice it to say, that I have spent endless
hours with a group of tremendously dedicated and highly qualified individuals
who work together to produce a daily newspaper, and I am extremely proud
of what the Daily has accomplished.
Mike Willner has chosen to use one article that he is displeased with to make
sweeping generalizations about the Tufts Daily and the need for a daily
newspaper at Tufts. Obviously, Mr. Willner has overlooked the fact that the
Daily provides the,campus with late breaking and up to date news stories, that
the Daily provides next day coverage of most Tufts’ sporting events, and that
the Daily consistently provides in-depth and interesting features and arts articles. Certainly, however, Mike has noticed that the Daily provides a forum
for students to express a variety of opinions regardless of their justification.
see PERSPECTIVE, Page 13
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CSL Hearing Postponed
A Committee on Student Life (CSL) hearing scheduled for
yesterday afternoon has been postponed until next Thursday due
to a failure to reach a quorum.
Two Tufts students, accused and sentenced by a Dean of
Students panel of disrupting a confidential meeting at the
Counseling Center addressing sexual preference, are to appeal the
decision.
The two members of the Delta Upsalon (DU) fraternity, will
be asking the1 CSL to overturn their punishment of deferred
suspension for the remainder of this semester, and full suspension for next semester.
A CSL quorum consists of three faculty and two student
members.

B & G Reports Minor Flood
Damage
Director of Buildings and Grounds Joe Pappa reported that this
week’s rainfall caused ‘‘routine roof leaks” in campus buildings,
including Cousens Gym. The basement of Ballou Hall sustained
water damage, as well, resulting from water that came through
the fire exit door when a drain plugged up, he said.
Carpets in the housing office and the office of the registrar will
be replaced, costing about $1,000, he added.

Mayer Proclaims Hunger Cleanup
Day
Tufts President Jean Mayer proclaimed Saturday as Boston
Hunger Cleanup Day.
A total of 800 schools nationwide, including Tufts, are participating in a cleanup effort “to raise funds to benefit the
hungry.” Organized by Tufts Public Interest Research Group
(PIRG), the Tufts contingent will be cleaning around the Northeastern University area, according to Tufts PIRG member Jennifer Van der Heide.
“Tufts students are leading 12 area colleges and universities,
[which] have banded together joining the National Student Campaign Against Hunger, to raise funds to benefit the hungry by
performing community service,” the proclamation stated.

Colcord Pessimistic over Hungary
Dean of Faculty of Arts and Sciences Frank Colcord said he
was “not particularly optimistic” over the prospects of a study
abroad program in Hungary with Dartmouth College.
“I remain passionately committed to find a way to do this program,” he said of an informal agreement made with Dartmouth
to include Tufts students in its program. The college annually
sends 20 students to the Karl Mam University in Budapest.
Three Tufts students were recently selected for the program next
year. The number was reduced from five, Colcord said, because
of increased interest shown by Dartmouth students.
He added that the governing committee responsible for overseas
programming was skeptical “of the notion of taking in students
from other schools.”
Dartmouth is not prepared to make a committment for an extended period of time, he said.
Colcord said Tufts is exploring “a number o f ’ options including
establishing its own program there, and to “keep working on
Dartmouth.”
Dartmouth Professor of Government Charles McLane said that
Tufts students will most likely continue to participate in the program, but he added that a joint program is not feasible.

Vice President Search Nears
Completion
Dean of Faculty of Arts and Sciences Frank Colcord said
Wednesday that the search for a vice president for arts, sciences,
and technology has been narrowed down to two candidates. They
are now being interviewed by university “top management” officials. President Mayer is expected to make the final decision
within the next two weeks, Colcord said.
see NEWSBRIEFS, page 13

-NEWS
Professors Row to be Resurfaced
by BILL SHEIN

~

The pothole-ridden portion
of Professors Row will be re-paved this summer after commencement, according to Vice
President of Operations David
Moffatt.
“It’s a project who’s time
has come,” he said, joking that
“we could have lost an
undggraduate in some of
those potholes.”
Temporary patching of
potholes on the row from College Avenue to Curtis Avenue
began Wednesday, repairing
severe damage which has
developed recently from the
Spring thaw and recent heavy
and prolonged rain.
Moffatt said he is not yet
sure if it will be possible to re-pave Professors Row from
Packard to Curtis, citing financial constraints.
Director of Buildings and
Grounds Joe Papa said yester-

Professor’s Row will be resurfaced after commencement. (Photo by
Chris Stevens)

day that he felt “a lack of
maintenance on the part of the
city (of Somemilk)’’ was to
blame for the street’s
deterioration. He also noted
the significant rainfall in the
last week as a contributing
factor.

Presently, Professors Row is
considered a public avenue,
. though Moffatt said that the
university “remains interested
in talking with the city about
:making it a private way”,
see
l1

Youths Apprehended For
Stereo Thefts

by BILL LABOVITZ

Streets. Thev were found carrying itemms including a
Tufts Police arrested three
Pioneer stereo, one Delco AM
area youths Tuesday for breakradio, and a set of car stereo
ing and entering into cars
speakers.
parked in the Cousens Gym
They are not linked with
previous car thefts on campus,
parking lot, according to
Detective Sergeant John
Flaherty said. “They are
Flaherty.
amateurs.”
Flaherty said two Medford
The three are charged with
youths and one from Everett . breaking and entering and
were apprehended following a
larceny from a motor vehicle,
as well as possession of
foot chase down the intersecion of Main and George
burgularious tools, he added.

Senior Week Schedule
Announced

Monday.
On the following Tuesday,
“An afternoon wiFh the Red
seniors will go afloat for “two
Sox” will kick off this year’s
decks of dancing” according
annual senior week, the week
to Kahn aboard the Provincetown I1 for their Boston
long rest and relaxation period
for seniors before their May 17
Harbor cruise. Kahn stated
that seniors “would not have
commencement, according to
to dance in order to get on the
chairman of the senior class
David Kahn, and a senior
boat.”
Alum Pauline Harrel,
week schedule posted by the
creator of the “Where’s
Student Activity Office.
Boston” exhibit at Faneuil
Kahn said the Student AcHall, will speak at the senior
tivities Committee had rented
class day celebration at
out an entire section of FenCousen’s Gym on March 15.
way’s outfield bleachers for
The celebration will also
seniors to root and holler for
feature a “four years at Tufts”
Red Sox or the California
slide show showing the growth
Angels at the cost of $5 per
of the graduating class and
ticket.
Tufts over the last four years.
T h e Senior Gala will
Earlier in the day, the
highlight the following day,
seniors will have snacked on
Sunday May 10, featuring
croissants, quiche, mimosas
“The
Marsels”,
hors
and strawberries at the Chamd’oeuvres, and dancing from 9
pagne Brunch between 11
pm.m to 2 a.m.
a.m. and 1 p.m. Kahn said
Seniors will feast on dining
there will also be a jazz quartet
services chicken and toss
frisbees on Fletcher Field dursee SENIORS,,page 11
inn the Senior Barbeque
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In other action, Flaherty
said that a former Tufts student reported being approached by two black females last
month in a swindling scheme.
It is linked with a similar incident two weeks ago in which
a Tufts graduate student was
swindled out of $11,000.
“Around the Cambridge-Somerville area, orientals are
being approached,” by the
women, Flaherty said.
The woman, a professor on
sabbatical from Wellesley College, was approached by the
two females in a large green car
with a bag filled with a packet
of money about “one inch
thick.”
The driver repeatedly asked
Lee if she wanted to keep or
split the money, Flaherty said.
She rejected their offer,
however.
In the previous incident,
Flaherty said the women asked the victim to put up funds
from her bank account as a
show of “good faith.”
In addition, police reported
a fire in the dumpster to the
rear of the research building
on Boston Avenue April 3.
The Medford Fire Department responded.
Flaherty also reported the
arrest of a Medford youth who
raced around the quad in a
white Chevrolet Malibu Monday, deliberately driving
through puddles and splashing
students.
Police stopped the vehicle on
Packard Avenue. A check with
the Registry of Motor Vehicles
revealed that the youth
see REPORTS, page 11
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FLETCHER

extends a special invitation to all members of:

The Program inSouthwest Asia and Islamic Civilization
EXBCIJT,IVE S E M I N A R

S E R I E S

DB. CMITH P W N
Chairman
Saudi Research and Development Corporation (Redec)

'TEE PRIVATE SECTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA 0-

)cTn
h KA

2Y

To join us for a SPECIAL G R E E K SHABBAT!

For reservations call Hillel: 381-3242, or ext. 3242.
When? - Friday, April IO, 1987
Where?
Services: Liberal, 6:15 p m Hillel Lounge,
Curtis Hali, 2nd Floor
Traditional, 6:OO p m Crane Room
-----Curtis Hall
Dinner 7:30 p.m. Curtis Lounge, Curtis Hall.
Prepared by students of
FOOD FOR THOUGHT...

TEE NEXT DECADE"

Dr. Pharaon, one of Saudi Arabia's most accomplished private
businessmen, directs a world-wide network of firms involved in
construction. banklng. insurance, tourism. and shipping.
Dr. Pharaon's career in international business began 22 years ago
with the founding of Redec. After graduating from Hzrvard Business
School, he started the firm with $150,000. By 1985, the company had
g r a m into sn international conglomerate with $2.5 billion in business.
Redec's growth closely paralleled the expansion of the Saudi Arabian
economy, playing a key role in the country's construction boom. It became
the largest cement importer into the Kingdom and, in joint ventures with'
foreign engineering firms, began construction of housing, hotels, and
infrastructure. The firm then expanded into several other projects in
Saudi Arabia, including the mammoth natural gas-gathering program in the
Eastern Province, the petrochemical industry, and the $40 billion Yanbu
industrial complex on the Red Sea coast. In addition, the firm has
substantial holdings in bus construction, shipping, and food importation
and distribution.
Internationally, Dr. Pharaon has invested heavily in banking,
insurance. and hotel construction. As of 1983, he was Chairman or
Vice-Chairman of over 25 corporations. including: Saudi Automotive
Industries Ltd., Arabian Maritime Co., Saudi Inland Transport, Jeeirah
Bank Ltd.. Saudi Light Industries Ltd., and Arabian Chemical Industries
Ltd.
Dr. Pharaon holds a W.D. in Petroleum Engineering (1963). Be
currently serves on the Board of Associates of Harvard Business School.

.

-

The Public is cordially indted
April 13, 1987
5:OO p.m.
&bot Intercultural center
The Fletcher School of L a w and Diplomacy
Tufts University
For inquiries, please contact Ms. 8. Kelley, (617) 628-7010. ext. 2734

Jewish Culinary Traditions Around the World.

PRE-REGISTRATION

FALL '87
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Panel Discussion of Women to Run Today
by MATT SHAPO
Going
“Beyond
the
Classroom.” An imperative for
all self-respecting liberal arts
students. You come to school,
attend a few lectures (or not attend a few lectures), take a few
mid--terms, finals and what
not, then you build a major,
destroy a GPA, maybe even
take a risk and try a course in
the engineering department.
You take in the occasional
play, see the foreign film, and
you’ve even been known to
“try that great Italian place
down by the water.” But what,
you can ask yourself, is an
edrication if you fail to explore
. those “beyond the classroom”
experiences your parents heard
“that bright man Mr. Maxwell” talk about during orientation ceremonies? Beyond the
classroom. A liberal arts
imperative.
Such is the thrust behind today’s day long panel series entitled, surprisingly enough,
Beyond the Classroom:
Students Sharing their Work
and Ideas on Women. Put on
by the Women’s Programs
Board, the p r o m for the day
begins with, appropriately
enough,
‘‘welcoming
remarks” at ten am, with
Special Assistant to the President Rebecca Flewelling and
Susan Ostrander of the
Sociology Department opening evervthing up.
The program will then progress into a 10: 15 first panel
entitled “Some Views of

Women: In Literature, Occupations
and
Other
Cultures.” In this panel,
presentations ranging from a
discussion of women lawyers
to education for women and
girls in Kenya will be put on.
The hope is that the impressions and thoughts shared by
the students who will comprise the early panel will trig-

Running for about another
half hour, the closing segment
will be a chance for
refreshments and “a time to
mill around to continue
discussions and exchange
ideas.” An exchange beyond
the classroom that could
arguably never occur inside
the classroom.

Teleconference
continued from page 1
‘l’heprimary part consisted
of a live satellite feed between
San Francisco and Moscow.
ABC World News Tonight anchorman Jennings moderated
the three-person American
panel, and Soviet State Television and Radio commentator
Vladimir Pozner moderated
the two-man Moscow uanel.
Distinctions were presented
immediately. Americans think
Soviet journalists “are more
spokesmen for their government” while the Soviets think
“we are unwittingly allowing
propoganda for the rich and
the powerful,” Jennings said in
his introduction.
The live dialogue began on
whether glosnost Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev’s
campaign for increased openness in the media and in society would lessen these distinctions. The Soviet journalists
stated that they exercised a fair

This course, for me, was not only important, but necessary. The experience
in the field, the collection of data, the DOING science, was great! Overall, an
incredible, informative. intense, irreplaceable experience.”
Laurie Wetherbee, Rochdole, MA, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

= Wildlife Ecology & Management

KENYA

Marine Biology & Management VIRGIN ISLANDS
Biogeography: Patterns of Etol+cal Diversity AUSTRALIA

Integrated 5 course, 12 week Environmental Field
in Fall and +ring semesters. Accredited for 22 to 23 quarter credits..
Financial Aid available.
For information, please write
The School for Field Studies,
MA 01915 (617) 927-7777
‘throwh Northeastern Umvrrsrty

Success.” This panel focuses
on topics ranging from the
women of the Sahel in Africa
to the present status of
women’s liberation and the
New Left. The second panel
will conclude at 2:30 and then
run immediately into the (and,
again, the logic here is uncanny) “In Closing” segment of
the program.

Tufts Students Participate in USIUSSR

-bb

ger similar depth of thought in
their audience.
Following close on the heels
of the first (panel one ends at
11:45 and then there is an
hour and fifteen break during
which a buffet luncheon will
be provided) the second (final)
panel moves on to examine
“Women’s Actions: Strategies
for Survival, Resistance, and

amount of freedom before
glosnost began and that it
would continue to increase.
“Very often we are expressing our own points of view,”
Alexander Shalnev, commentator for Izvestia newspaper,
responded to American
distrust of Soviet objectivity.
Domestic journalism “works
much more freely,” he said
about glosnost, “but there still
are problems in the field of international journalism.”
The conversation, then switched to an emphasis on the
countries’ media distinctions,
l
a pattern seen throughout the
pears to me.”
two-hour conference.
Trying to question their in“We have a different
understanding of the meaning sistence to always trust Soviet
political
figdres,
the
of human rights,” Posner
Americans mentioned that
stated, “and neither one is
right or wrong.” He explain- corruption has been found in
the past while the Soviets
ed that in the U. s.S.R. ,as opacknowledged the U. S. trust in
Dosed to the U.S.. “to have a
Nixon and Reagan.
job, to study, to have a place
A member of the Moscow
to live,.. .are all rights.”
audience stated that a poll of
The students in the Boston
U.S. tourists to Moscow found
/audience sat UP again, some
50 per cent calling themselves
groaning, others nodding. The
‘‘more dissatisfied than
tone for the discussion was set,
satisfied” with U.S. media
and when Posner mentioned
coverage and e 5 per cent “enthat he didn’t mean to be cuttirely dissatis‘fied,” and questing, Jennings replied, “The
tioned why.
needle penetrated.”
Tufts students noted similar
feelings toward the entire proThe Americans referred to
gram. “It was interesting, but
the variety of papers’ sizes,
there were diversions of the
readerships, and abilities.
same problem whenever
“Coverage is somewhat
newsmen try to.. .outwit the
uneven,” Seymour Topping of
other one,” Rich Lindsey
The New York Times answered,
commented. He described the
adding however, that “we
dialogue as ‘‘clever matches.”
report events far more comAnother “clever match” inprehensively than anything
cited when the American jourI’ve seen in the Soviet Union.
nalists asked the soviets about
The debate continued.
“There were some very good
their investigative journalism,
questions,” Tufts junior €? J.
using the hypothetical example
of a politician found trying to
Simmons commented, “but
‘‘enrich
’illegallv*
too
many tangents. Some
’
Yuri Tschekochikhen of The answers had nothing to do
Literary Gazette responded that with the question.
he “has for many, many years
been involved in interpretive
“It was a very interesting exinvestigation.. ..There are no perience,” Simmons continued, “but in terms of learning much about the Russian
society. ..we didn’t learn much.
It appeared that the.audience
tion; at least that’s how it ab- was hand-picked. It was very

predictable where their
answers would go.”
“It was very meaningful in
terms of learning about now
Sbviet citizens think and
speak,” Tufts students Alexandra Vacroux said. She added,
however, “I was a little disappointed. I thought there would
be more opportunity to ask
questions and more opportunity for interaction, both on the
San Francisco and the Boston
side.”
Lindsey reflected a similar
opinion. “It was interesting.. .but there wasn’t active participation.” TWO
members of the Boston audience asked questions, but
time constraints did not allow
more questions from the
students. “We were really just
Lindsey
viewers,’ ’
emphasized.
The journalists concluded
by discussing constructivesuggestions for media coverage in
the two countries. “That’s
what I think is the task of us,
the journalists,” Shalner said,
“to heat through stereotypes.’’
“What’s important is to
show the whole picture and
not just the boil on the surface,” Posner said. .
“I think the answer is good
reporting on both sides,” Topping emphasized.
Posner agreed. He suggested

see TELECONFERENCE,
Page 11
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Floating Through the Evening with Dreamgirls
by DEVI BEN-ZEEV

dience is usually so spellbound by the quality of the
voices that the action is almost
unnecessary.
Yet,
the
movements only enhance the
singers' performances making
Dreamgirls a visual as well as
auditory spectacular.
Criticism of such a show is
hard to find, and the only
complaint I have is minor,. that
of the sound. Especially at the
beginning of the performance,
the volume and quality of the
songs diminished as the performers stepped away from the
microphones placed at the
front of the stage. Since this
was opening night I trust that
this slight flaw will be cleared
up before it's noticed again.
OTf course, the spectacular
direction and choreography of
Michael Bennett (assisted by
co-choreographer, Michael
Peters) cannot go. without
mention. The Bob Fosse influence is clear in this movement masterpiece, but the
high creativity level of the
director is also evident. One
scene flows . into the next
through slight staging and
prop changes connected
generally with the flow of action and song. Stage sets are
especially well used, creatine

Honestly, Dreamgirls is one
of the best musicals I have ever
seen anywhere, especially here
in Boston. Starting with a very
strong scene, you are immediately
aware
that
Dreamgirls is a success. Fast4
moving and packed to capacity with song and dance, the
fwst seconds sweep the audience into the sixties
backstage at the Apollo
Theatre in New York.
Although*thisevening is supposed to portray amateur
night, there are no amateurs in
this 'performance although
the convincing stage fright
stares of the Dreamettes in
their debut at the talent show
seem authentic enough. ,
This comic scene, dong
with all those that ensue, are
entertaining but also represent
the reality of the theatre world,
including the breaks along
with the hard times. One cannot focus on one part of the
stage because the whole stage
is being used throughout the
entire performance either obviously or subtly, making it
absolutely impossible for
anyone to get bored even for a
second. Additionally the au-

Susan Beaubian, Alisa Gyse and Arnetia Wakerave, the dazzling Dreams, pictured here.

different atmospheres when
turned easily or rearranged;
definitely multi-purpose
props.
The Dreamettes turned
Dreams include, fictiousIy,
Deena Jones, Lorrell Robinson, Effie Melody White and

later, Michelle Morris played
by Alisa Gyse, Arnetia Walker,
Lillias White, and understudy,
Lynda Mcconnell. It is hard to
fathom that Lynda McConnell
-is the understudy as her performance was definitely as fine
as any other in the show,

which is saying a lot! All the
Dreams were wonderful, but
Effie's (White's) voice was a
true fantasy. During her solo
"And I'm Telling You I'm Not
having" the entire audience
see ~
m m11 , ~

INCREDIBLE EDIBLE
A Service of Tufts Dining
i s now taking orders for your favorite pizza. Call your
order ahead, give us 15 minutes, and it will be ready
when you arrive.

EW!

Home Services Exchange
Perfect Pizza Menu
Cheese

Meatball

Pepperoni

Sausage

Onions

Bacon

Green peppers

Ham '

Mushrooms

-

Any combination be creative
Black olives
Small $1.80 large $3.60 Combo (3)
$5.00
Add-ons .30
Add-ons
$.65

-

-

Call: 628-5000 x 2496
Use your meal plan or wallet.
I

4P

Room, board and amenities in exchange
for personal care assistance to disabled
engineer, Tufts '85. Location 35 miles
south of Bpston, on Commuter Rail.
I

Coordination with other assistants allows
flexible schedule.
For more information call Gordon at 1-528-2609

~ ~ ~
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Berklee Performance Center Hosts Two Events
by JOHN REED
The Berklee Performance
Center, located in Boston, will
be hosting two big events this
coming weekend: Robert
Klein on Saturday, April 11
and the Four Tops on April
12th. Klein’s show will follow
his traditional act of fast paced, brilliant comedy.
Born in the Bronx, Klein
had originally pursued a career
as a pre--med student. He attended Alfred University and
from there completed a year at
Yale. At Yale, he became involved in its drama school,
which helped to develop his
acting and comedian skills.
Klein’s first big break was
when he was chosen to be a
member of the famous comedy
troupe “Second City”. After a
few years with the company, he
was featured in several Broadway Shows, including Apple
Tree, Morning, Noon t3 Night,
and New Faces of 1968. In
1970, he started in hisfirst television show, Comedy Tonight.
The show was highly acclaimed, which helped his comedy
career. His first sold--out
concert at Carnegie Hall was
so successful that “The Reunion” has become a yearly

event. In 1976, he was
nominated for a Tony as best
actor, for his performance in
the musical, They’re Playing
Our Song. He has appeared on
practically every talk show on
television; not only has he
been a guest on “The Tonight
Show”, but he has hosted the
show several times.
Klein has also appeared in
several movies, including
Hooper, with Burt Reynolds,
and The Owl and the Pussy
Cat” with Barbara Streisand.
Klein is now the star of his
own talk show, Robert Klein
Time, a very successful program, shown weekly.
Spanning his long and versatile career, Klein’s most
popular act is his one--man
standup comedy show, which
he will bring to Boston this
weekend.
The Four Tops
The Four Tops, one of
Motown’s most successful acts
will perform Sunday Night at
Berklee, with Martha Reeves
and The Vandellas.
The Four Tops are one of
popular music’s longest running acts, having been together
since 1953 with their original
members including lead

vocalist, Levi Stubbs, Abdul
“Duke” Fakir, Lawrence
Payton, and Renaldo “Obie”
Benson.
When the Tops first joined
Motown in the early 60’s their
popularity grew immediately
as they started cranking out hit
after hit, the most memorable
being “Reach Out, I’ll Be
There” in addition to “Ask
the Lonely,” “Baby I Need
Your Loving,” “Bernadette,”
“It’s the Same Old Song,”
“Standing in the Shadows of
Love,” “Something About
You,” and “I Can’t Help
Myself (Sugar Pie, Honey
Bunch) .”
The last time the Tops were
in this area, last October at the
Metro, they ignited the capacity crowd to a degree that very
few groups are capable of
doing.
Appearing with the Tops,
Martha Reeves and the
Vandellas also began their
careers at Motown. Reeves and
company were responsible for
some very big hits for the
Motown label, the most
famous being the classic dance
song “Heatwave” and their
biggest song of all time ‘‘Dan&g In The Street”, which has
recently been covered bv such

Robert Mein will perform at the Berklee Performance Center this
weekend.

major artists as,Van Halen as
well as Mick Jagger and David
Bowie.

Both of these shows should
add UP to be a very hot
weekend at Berklee.

The Black Forest i s
Not Just Cake
by SPENCER NEWMAN
and TAEHO JINN

The four Tops’ original members will be performing this Sunday in
Boston.
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It’s about all your entertainment

I

The Black Forest is not in
Harvard Square. Although
many people will tell you (for
lack of another reference
point) this up--and--coming
restaurant is located there,
don’t believe them. We did,
and wound up walking practically all the way from Harvard Square to Porter Square
in the driving rain. You have
been warned.
Needless to say, the Black
Forest was certainly worth the
soaking
walk
down
Massachusetts Ave. On the
street level, the restaurant
operates a small bakerylcafe,
serving light meals and
pastries. Although the main
dining room occupies the basement of the building, the
managers of the restaurant
have done a good job in
creating a very casual, laid-back atmosphere. This is a
place where you could feel
comfortable wearing either a
tie and jacket or jeans.
The menu, which is changed daily, offers some very
original continental, as well as
Cajun, dishes. The Cajun popcorn, which the waitress
recommended. highly, was
... . .

delicious. Having nothing to
do with actual popcorn, the
dish consisted of tiny crayfish
fried in a light breading.
Tender and flavorful, they
practically melted in our
mouths.
The duck with raspberry
sauce was an interesting concoction of boneless duck meat
wrapped in its own skin and
surrounded by a sweet sauce.
Unfortunately, the meat was a
little too dry, probably from its
overcooking. The raspberry
sauce, which sounded so good
on the menu, was disappointing and bland, suspiciously
reminding one of the taste of
store bought jam. The Black
Forest is too good of a
restaurant to settle for cheap
ingredients.
The scallops wrapped in a
pastry shell, on the other
hand, were superb. The
mustard--ginger sauce surrounding the seafood was
strong, but not overwhelming;
in any case, it was a welcome
change from the gooey cheese
sauce that is usually incorporated in this dish. The
pastry shell was flaky and not
in the least bit soggy. It was
obviously brought to the table
as soon as it came out of the
oven.

. ._ ,.. .‘.“

What dinner would be complete at the Black Forest
without trying the cake for
which this restaurant was named? Rich and moist, the Black
Forest Cake was truly excellent. The fresh whipped-cream and berries made this a
memorable, and caloric, ending to the meal.
The service was very polite
and efficient. They were happy to explain the menu and
recommend certain dishes.
Our only complaint was that
we had to wait for about ten
minutes after we were seated to
see the menu, as they were not
printed up yet. If a restaurant
says they are going to open at
six, then it really should be
ready to serve its customers at
that time.
Aside from this minor
grievance, the Black Forest
was truly an excellent
restaurant. The menu was as
imaginative as it was varied,
and the food, for the most
part, was cooked well. The
restaurant does not serve liquor, so bring your own.
(They do provide cork-screws, however.) Just
remember to get off at Porter
Square and you will avoid a
long, long walk to the Black
Forest.

.,._.~..*._...,.jl..._........._..
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Men ’s Lacrosse

by STEPHEN CLAY
Senior midfielder Joe Klein
scored four goals, three in the
second half, to lead the Men’s
Lacrosse team to an 11-7 victory over Lowell on Alumni
field yesterday afternoon. Two
of the captain’s three secondhalf goals came in a thirdperiod span of 2:32, broke a
7-7 tie and gave Tufts a 9-7
lead it would not relinquish.
The win, which improves
the Jumbos’ record to 2-1,
looked in doubt late in the
third quarter, when Lowell
recovered from a 6-4 deficit
and scored two goals in the
span of 43 seconds to tie the
game.
Lowell jumped out to an early 2-0 first-half lead on two
goals by Frank Yerardi, the
first off of a pass from center
and the second on a man advantage, when Yerardi snuck
in from behind the net and
stuffed a shot into the Jumbo
net.
Mike Redden put the Jumbos on the board shortly afterwards, concluding a rush with

Jumbos Hang On
the right that evaded the
Lowell goalie. The Jumbos
failed to capitalize on a manadvantage situation late in the
first period, and there was no
more scoring in the quarter.
Lowell’s Bill Duggan made
it 3-1 early in the second
quarter, but Redden scored his
second goal of the game
minutes later, on a quick shot
from the left corner of the box.
The game went back and forth
for a while, but, finally, just
after a Lowell player had been
sent off, Joe Klein snapped a
shot into the goal that tied the
game at 3-3.
Just before halftime,
however, the Jumbos went
down again, as, on a two man
advantage, Lowell’s Pete
Smrynios stuffed a rebound
behind Bob Willen in the
Jumbo net to make the score
4-3 going into halftime.
But the Jumbos regrouped
at halftime, and scarcely a
minute after the second half
had begun, Rob Liezman tied
the game at four, and goals by
Jim Tierney and Chris Shanley
gave the Jumbos a seemingly

solid 6-4 lead.
But Lowell’s Tom Peck and
Jamie Jackson shifted the
momentum into the hands of
Lowell with their goals (a
minute apart) to tie the score.
But Jim Tierney stole the
momentum back just a minute
into the fourth quarter when
he finished a breakaway by
maneuvering past the goalie
and flipping the ball into the
empty Lowell net to give the
Jumbos a scant one-goal lead.
But Yerardi finished his hat
trick when he tied the game
(again) a minute later with a
goal from the right side that
the Lowell forward just pushed in past Willen. Momentum.
Back and forth.
Klein scored his second goal
of the game with 8:47 left
bouncing one in from the
center about sixteen yards out,
and then scored an unassisted
goal from the righr side to give
the Jumbos a two-goal lead.
Both teams played good
defense over the next five
munutes until, with only 1:18
left and Lowell pressing hard,
Redden broke away and put
the game away with his third
of the day. 10-7. Ballgame.
Klein’s last goal came with just
seconds left.

Hat-trickster Mike Redden carries the ball upfield. (Photo by Chris
Stevens)
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We don’t get paid.

Although the ‘Jumbos looked sluggish at times yesterday,
they came through when they
had to, and in the won-lost column, that’s all that counts.

Tufts Women’s Crew Dominates
Amherst
~

After surveying the 2000 meter racecourse, Amherst coach Bill
Stekl and Tufts coach Eleanor Prior ddecided to move the race
to the alternative 1500 meter course where the water was smoother,
but the wifid out of the East. The East wind raised havoc with
the referee’s efforts to line the boats up at the start. Said Novice
coach Kelly Moynihan “The crews took about 45 minutes to get
lined up. I’m not sure I would have had enough patience to handle that.’’ The lady Novices upped their record 2-2 as they pulled ahead of the Amherst crew by the 500 meter mark to a one
length lead.
In the Varsity event, Tufts lost a little distance at the start, and
then pulled even as coxswain Karen Wang called the rating up.
The Amherst coxswain steered off course during the first 500,
allowing Tufts to open up a half-length lead and held on to win
by 7.9 seconds. Upping their record to 3-1, the crews will take
on Wesleyan and Simmons this Saturday at Middletown, CT.
In men’s rowing, Ken Weinstein’s Varsity lost a scrimmage with
the Northeastcrn Freshmen by nine tenths of a second on the
choppy basin course. “We understroked them by two strokes a
minute through the first 1000 meters” said Weinstein who watched the race from the coach’s launch, “At 1000 meters, both
crews downshifted because of the sloppy water.” Since heavier
crews usually handle rough water better, Weinstein expected North’eastern to pull away but they did not. “We stayed even in the
rough water, I couldn’t believe it!’’ The Northeastern crew averaged 6’3” and 190 pounds, the Tufts varsity 6’0” and about 165
pounds. “We were even still with 30 strokes to go and that’s where
they beat us. Am I happy, oh yes, that was very good shape for
Saturday.’’
The men’s crews travel to Wesleyan on Saturday and take on
Trinity in Boston on Sunday.

We work long hours.

We’re always busy.

We love it.

=I

We sleep very little
Join us.
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Women’s Lax

Another Jumbo.. .Victory

Baseball (1-2): The Jumbos will take the playing field tomorrow for the first time in over a week as the team travels to Williams.
Tufts is scheduled to play a double--header starting at 3:30. The
last time the two teams faced each other, Williams took both games
by scores of 8--3 and 5--3.
The Junior Varsity team will take on Brown this afternoon at
3:00, and will also play host to Harvard on Saturday with a game
time of 1:OO.
Softball (1--2): Tomorrow the Jumbos will take on Wheaton
in a double--header. Last season Wheaton edged Tufts out of
a victory with a 15--14 finish. Revenge will be on the Jumbos’
minds.
Men’s Lacrosse (l--Z): Tomorrow the Men’s Lacrosse team will
be heading out to Williams where it will take on the Ephmen at
2:OO. The Jumbos will be looking for a repeat of their 11--4
thrashing of Williams last season, when tri--captain Joe Klein
led Tufts’ scoring with three goals.
Women’sLacrosse (3--0): The Women’s Lacrosse team will also
be traveling to Williams tomorrow. The Jumbos rolled over the
Ephmen by a final score of 17--4 on their way to becoming ECAC
Champions. The Junior Varsity team will be ready to take on Pine
Manor’s Gators tomorrow at 11:OO a.m.
Men’s Outdoor Track (0--0): When the tracksters head up to
Brunswick, ME tomorrow they will be competing in their first
scored meet of the season after having participated in the Fitchburg State Invitationals last weekend. Tufts will be running
against Bowdoin and Colby.
Women’s Outdoor Track (0--0): The Women’s Track team will
be looking to extend its phenomenal four season undefeared record
tomorrow. The Jumbos will be competing in a triangular meet
against Bowdoin and Colby, which Bowdoin is hosting.
Tennis (1--0): After a 6--3 victory over MIT on Wednesday
in its season opener, the Men’s Tennis team is set to take on
Williams Saturday at 2:OO. Last season the Jumbos shut out the
Ephmen 9--0. The Junior Varsity is also scheduled to play.
Golf (2--1): It’ll be a busy weekend for Bill Gehling and his
linksters, as they travel to Worcester today for a meet with WPI
and Clark, and then follow that up Saturday at the MIT course
against MIT and Colby.

by LENNY SALTZMAN
The statistics are overwhelming. The Jumbos have
outscored their opponents by
a 63-21 margin in jumping out
to a 4-0 record this season.
Playing against a much lower
caliber Bridgewater State
squad yesterday, the Tufts
Women’s Lacrosse team had
an easy time in posting a 15-3
victory.
In a game which the Jumbos
dominated from start to finish,
senior captain Cecilia Wilcox
had another stellar performance as she notched six goals
and four assists in Tufts’ offensive barrage.
Tusts was also led once again
by freshman Melissa Lowe,
who recorded her second
straight hat trick for Tufts.
Lowe opened up the scoring
for Tufts at the 1:39 mark as
she put one by Kim Madden,
the
Bridgewater State
goaltender.
Minutes later, Lowe scored
again, taking a beautiful pass
from Wilcox over the middle,
before bating Madden once
again.
*
Bridgewater State got on the
board at 6 :10 into the contest
when its offensive star, Sue
Larson, went coast to coast
before scoring on a well
developed give-and-go play.
Though the game was 2-1
Tufts at this point, this would
be the last time the game
would be close.
Within a 15:OO span in the
first half, Tufts completely
controlled the flow of the game
and scored eight straight to
close out the half.
After Wilcox made it 3-1 at
10: 10, the Tufts Co-captain hit
sophomore Stephanie Bower
with a pass which Bower
quickly converted into the
Jumbos’ fourth goal.

Cecelia Wilcox easily slips the ball past the befuddled Bridgewater
State goalie. (Photo by Loren Michielman)

Sarah Richardson scored
Tufts’ next goal on a shot off
a free position, and after Lowe
made it 6-1 at 19:19, Karin
Schott shot won past the overworked Bridgewater State
goaltender.
Scoring the last three Jumbo goals in the first half were
Wilcox, Richardson, and
freshman Sandy Flynn.
It looked like the contest
might become a total
whitewash,*as Cecilia Wilcox
converted a Melissa Lowe pass
into a goal only :17 into the second half. This gave Tufts an
11-1 lead.
Though the Jumbos kept
the pressure on at this point,
the team was more interested
in setting up plays and working the ball around, than trying to continue its scoring barrage. As Tufts Coach Carol
Rappoli explained, “[We] were
looking
for
assisted
goals.. .looking to work the
attack.”
During the early going in
the second half, Bridgewater
State was also able to test the
Jumbo defense and goaltender

Sheryl Bergstein on a few occasions. And, the Tufts
defense proved solid, stopping
the Bridgewater State attack at
every occasion.
-Finally, 15:OO into the half,
Bridgewater State was able to
successfully find a crack in
Tufts defense and scored their
second goal of the contest.
As if Bridgewater State was
testing the tremendous pride
of the Jumbos’ dominating
women,’s lacrosse team&I h f t s
scored three quick goals in the
span of two yinutes.
Sandy Flynn took another
pass from Wilcox to score her
second goal of the game.
Wilcox then scored two
more goals of her own to make
the score 14-2, and, after the
teams traded goals in the
games final five minutes of
play, Tufts had its fourth
straight win.
’ Commenting on’the game,
Rappoli said, “Bridgewater
State was a very young
team.. ..Everything looks good
when the team doesn’t
challenge you. They [Tufts]
see W-LAX,page 11
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Softball Stutters Against Trinity
by ‘KELLEY ALESSI
Frustrating.
It must be truly frustrating
for a team to be close in every
game, but to’fall short. Sucb
has been the case with tht
Women’s Softball team who
lost to Trinity 8-3 yesterday
afternoon. The team’s overall
record now stands at 1-3.
The contest started out exactly the same as the three
previous games, with the opposition taking a lead in the
top of the first. Trinity scored
two early runs on a single into
left field. which sent runners
on second and third home.
Tufts came within one during the bottom of the first.
Captain Kathy Durga and
Tami Gaines led off with
singles for the Jumbos, and

with one out, Nancy Reichlin
sacrificed. knocking in Gaines.
Tufts held Trinity in the second, as third baseman Erica
Mintzer and shortstop Meredity Wood did not let anything
reach the outfield. Trinity
walked Jennifer Hooper and
Mintzer. A stolen base sent
runners to second and third.
While Durga was up at bat, a
passed ball brought Hooper in
to tie the score at two.
The next inning and a half
the score remained unchanged, mainly because Tufts was
receiving consistent pitching
from Any Bertolaccini. Wood
and Mintzer continued to
make terrific defensive plays.
Wood stopped a hit that was
headed for left in the top of the
third. During the fourth Wood

made a throw to first that was
h o s t out of the reach of first

Despite the solid pitching of
Amy Bertolaccini, the Jumbos
dropped a 8-3 decision to Trinity yesterday. (Photo by Waldek
Waj szczuk)

baseman Nancy Reichlin.
Reichlin pulled the ball down
and tagged out the runner,
who otherwise would have
beaten the first baseman to the
bag.
In the bottom of the fourth
the Jclmbos loaded up the
bases. With a full count, Wood
sent a shot into left which gave
Tufts the go ahead, 3-2. Two
more outs, though, stranded
three runners.
Tufts gave up three runs in
the fifth but could not generate
anything offensively.
Trinity added another run in
the sixth to extend their lead
6-3. In the bottom of the sixth
Trinity walked Gaines, Wood
and Reichlin to load the bases.
The Jumbos had one out and
three on, but did not score.

They headed into the seventh
inning down by three runs,
The Jumbos headed back
onto the field with little hopes
of pulling out a victory. It was
the same story as Clark and
reminiscent of the second
game against Brandeis. The
first two runners made it on
base following an error and a
single. A passed ball sent the
runners to second and third.
The next Trinity batter
made a hit, and the Jumbos
tried throwing out the runner
at home, but she was called
safe by the umpire. The batter was advancing to second so
Hooper threw over, but the
batter was safe. Meanwhile the
runner on third started for
home but was tagged out.
see SOFTBALL, page 11
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Y O U A R E CORDIALLY INVITED

TO ATTEND

SAT. 8t SUN. WEEKEND SPECIAL
THE EIGHTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL CEREMONY
OF
ACADEMIC A WARDS

2 Dinners for the Price of One
Chicken on a Stick, Boneless Breast of Chicken Marinated in our Special Sauce,
served-with Spanish rice 8 Salad.

$5.50
Daily $1.99 Lunch Specials
Burgers, Tacos, Wings, Salads

Plus: 1/2 Ib. char-broiled burgers, burritos,
chimichangas, nachos, tacos, salads, chili and much’
more.
April 10,1987
8:OO p m
Goddard Chapel

For Delivery Call 623-8050

868 Broadway, near Powderhouse Rotary
“If there i s any better Tex-Mex food in Someruille, we

have never been able to find it”

The Somerville News
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DREAM

continued from page 6
was transported into ner song,
completely forgetting that this
melody was only a performance, and not a true heartrending tale.
“Steppin’ to the Bad Side”
performed by characters Curtis Taylor Jr., C.C. White,
James Thunder Early, and
Wayne
(actors
Obba
Babatunde. Kevvn Mor-row.

ROW

continued from page 3
which would make lutts entirely responsible for the road’s
maintenance.
He also said that 85 percent
of the road’s traffic is Tufts-related, and suggested that as
a private way, “Professors Row

SENIORS-

continued from page 3
at the brunch.
President Jean Mayer will
speak to the graduating class
behind his own house for Baccalaureate Ceremony Saturday,

DUKAKIS-

continued from page 1
Dukakis stressed that even if
all barriers to American goods
abroad were removed, “we
would still have a trade deficit
of $125 billion.”
The governor stressed the
importance of eliminating the
federal government’s budget
deficit, noting U.S. Department of Commerce reports
which state that “the critical
element in producing the trade
imbalance” - a $175 billion
trade deficit - “was the
uninterrupted expansion of the
federal budget deficit.”
He said that one way to attack the deficit is to collect
taxes from the “one out of

KREMER-

continued from page 1
Kremer told police he was attacked, and that they neither
saw nor heard anything that
would indicate an assault was
occuring.
Sherman has also called the
Tufts Police investigation into

W-LAX

continued from page 9
will be challenged though.”
Rappoli noted that she was
pleased with the performance
despite the obvious difference
in skill level between the two
teams.
On the Jumbo defense, Rappoli noted, “They weren’t
challenged a lot, but the
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Herbert L. Rawlings, Jr. and
Milton Craig Nealy) along
with the Dreamettes and the
rest of The Company was a
true marvel. The portion of
this scene performed by the
four men at the back of-the
stage featured slow expressive
movements accompanied by
changing colored lights.
Although the music was actuallv slow, so much was oc-

curring with the lights and
complementary and/or harmonized movements that the
pace didn’t appear to lessen in
the least.
Numbers like “Steppin’ to
the Bad Side”, “Press Conference”, “Heavy’’ and “One
More Picture Please” portray
the backstage world of song
and entertainment following
the Dreams through
- their

could be made safer for a few
thousand students,” explaining that the university could
limit access to the street for
outside traffic.
Since Professors Row is a city street, the university is
unable to place speed-bumps

on the streef to control high-speed driving, Moffatt said.
In the past, students traversing the perennial rubble on
the row have cited a rumor that
the administration wanted the
potholes to remain, serving as
“natural speed bumps.”

career together. Love and hate,
honesty and cheating, success
of the new and failure of the
old are all represented in this
musical as the progression of
the years proceeds. Finally,
due to changing goals, aspirations, and of course, dreams
the group disperses, and the
musical ends with the
Dreams’ final performance.
Yet. there is no disamoint-

REPORTS

continued from Page 3
possessed an expired license,
he said.
On Thursday, according to
the police report, three youths
were observed damaging the

ment at the end of the show
because the Dreams go on to
follow their new dreams and
the audience leaves feeling that
it has wirnessed a truly excellent performance. So, even
if your expectations of the
theatre are high you will have
your fantasies fulfilled at
Dreamgirls. Treat yourself and
go see it, I promise you won’t
regret it.
Y

fence encircling the baseball
field. The youths fled by the
time police arrived, Flaherty
said. Three large sections of
the fence had been knocked
down.

TELECONFERENCE-

May 16.
Kahn also noted that the
seniors would attend the
Boston Pops orchestra for a
“Night at the Pop” run by the
Tufts Alumni office.

“We’re really looking forward to it,” Kahn said. “It’s
the last time you have all your
friends amassed in one place
with plenty of time and no
work hanging over your head.”

continued from page 5
finding a .way that an
American journalist could
work for a Soviet paper. “We
have to find new forms of
cooperation.”
The panelists said goodbye,
the cameras panned the San

every five Americans that fail
to pay their taxes,” which he
said would have totalled $110
billion in additional revenue
last year.
“It’s just not fair to the overwhelming majority of
Americans who pay their taxes
in full, and on time.”
Dukakis said that in order to
be competitive in the world
marketplace, investments must
be made in physical infrastructure such as roads and
highways, and in education,
job-training, and application
of modern technology “to our
older, more mature industries
so that American products will
find new markets and the

number of jobs created by exports will grow.”
Detailing his plan for increased competitiveness, the
governor noted the importance
of
government-industry
cooperation,
citing
Massachusetts ’ efforts to help
small businesses enter international trade. He also noted
state assistance to private companies in the form of lowinterest loans, job-training
assistance, and public investment in industrial research as
means to restoring economic
vitality, especially in the 31
states he said have been in
recession for seven years.
“Are we operating on a level

playing field when we put
public funds into our Center of
Excellence in Photovoltaic
Energy in an effort to help our
photovoltaic industry compete
with the Japanese in Third
World countries?’’ Dukakis
asked rhetorically.
On international debt, the
governor recognized it “as a
crisis that threatens the stability of Democratic governments
in Asia and Latin Anierica and
.that has contributed heavily to
our deficit in trade.’’
He cited the suggestions of
New Jersey Senator Bill
Bradley, who has proposed
that.the costs of the debt crisis
be “equitably shared’’ bet-

ween governments and the
banks.
“Maybe the banks have to
take some losses here,” he said.
Dukakis, who often made
humorous
off-the-cuff
references to his desire to occupy the White House, used
Lowell and the Merrimack
Valley as examples of
Massachusetts’ success in
high-tech industries and
.revitalization of basic industries, and said if these two
regions “were able to move
from decay to dynamism in a
decade, so too can Louisiana,
West
Virginia,
Iowa,
Michigan, and the entire
nation.’ ’

the alleged assault “woefully
inadequate.’’
The hearing panel, which is
the normal first step in
disciplinary action when the
accused claims to be innocent,
is normally composed of three
deans and two students.

Kremer ‘was offered and accepted the option of replacing
the deans with three faculty
members, apparently in an effort to insure the impartiality
of the board.
Sherman said he and
Kremer “will present the facts

and hope that the people on
the hearing panel will listen as
objectively as possible.”
He noted that he has been
given a list of names of possible panel members and will be
permitted to “suggest people
[on the list] who are inap-

propriate” for the panel.
Any decision made by the
disciplinary panel may be appealed by Kremer to the Committee on Student Life (CSL).
Knable could not be reached for comment yesterday.

defense played very well.”
Leading the Tufts defense
were seniors Rachel Rosenberg
and Nina Glass. Rosenberg
showed a tremendous presence
all over the field in this contest
seemingly getting to every
loose ball, and Glass was her
usual solid self, as she shut
down many Bridgewater State

rushes single handedly.
Besides Rosenberg and Glass,
Sophomore Becca Knapp and
Sophomore Jen Lee played
well for Tufts.
Wilcox was also pleased with
Tufts’ overall performance.
“They were a weak team,
but we kept the skill level up.”
Wilcox also downplayer her

tremendous offensive performance being involved in ten of
Tufts fifteen goals.
‘‘I was happy, but the goals
I scored were tougher than the
ones I didn’t,” said the Jumbo captain;
“I missed a couple [that I
should have had] ,” continued
wilcox.
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The Daily.

Francisco, Moscow, Tbilisi,
and Boston audiences, and the
stage manager motioned the
students to clap.
The satellite connection was
lost; credits flashed across the
screen, and the students continued to clap.

Tufts should fkce a tougher
contest this Saturday against
Williams
College
at
Williamstown. The Jumbos
then travel to Hartford, Connecticut on Monday as they
face one of their stiffest
challenges in powerful Trinity
College. How good are the
Jumbos? See you Monday.

381-3090.
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NEWSBRIEFS
continued from page 3

PERSPECTIVE
continued from page
2
Finally, lei’s not you and I
decide whether Tufts University needs a daily newspaper or
not. Mr. Willner, I am willing
to offer you any help you may

Student Missing from Ballot Plans
Action

n
A Tufts sophomore whose name ws omitted from the election
ballot as a candidate for the Committee on Student Life (CSL)
said last night that he “plans to pursue the case further.”
The student, Grant Held, said he was “very, very disappointed
for myself and for others misrepresented on the ballot.” He lost
the race.
Fellow student Eric Steiner said the names of two others running for CSL were misspelled “beyond recognition.” All four are
members of the Zeta Psi fraternity.
Steiner attributed the errors to either “incompetence beyond
belief’ or to “a conspiracy against the Greek system.”
According to Tufts Community Union ( X U ) Senate President
Jeff Ganz and Elections Board (ELBO) Chair Laura Winston,
Held missed Friday’s deadline for making any changes on the
X U election ballot.
Commenting about the ballot errors, Ganz said, the names were
taken “from the handwriting on the ballot.”
Held said poll workers were instructed to mention him, but that
many neglected to do so. Signs placed at the polling stations regarding his candidacy were inconspicuous or covered up, he said.

need in putting together some
type of referendum to see
whether the Tufts CWPUS feels
that the Daily has been doing
a responsible job, and whether
“we dmuld think seriously

thirteed
x

about whether or not we actually need a daily newspaper
at Tufts University.”
How about it Mike? If you
are interested, we could “do
lunch” or something,
‘
I

Staff l l i s Week
Sarah Brown
Cynthia Catullo
Sarah Crafts
Brad Davidson
Garrey T. Faller
Sara Fiedelholtz
Leigh Freudenheim
Peter Grekin
Eric Heller
Derek Jones
Lata Kailasam
I

I

Natalie Kulukundis
Patty C. Lee
Adam Lesser
Adam Metry
Loren Michielman
Andie Neidorf
Spencer Newman
Maureen O’Brien
Erica Pochis
Andrew Rasher
Christina Rashid

Come join the pros.
The Daily.

John Reed
Mark Russo
Frank Schimmelfennig
Josh Seftel
Sue Shefts
Laurie Stephenson
Lori Sommer
Aldo Tramontozzi
Sonja Weinkopf
Joel S. White
Diane Zitner

381-3090

There will be a mandatory
meeting for all office
workers Wed., April 15th at
5pm at the Daily Office,
basement of Curtis Hall.
d-

You must attend if you are
planning to work next
semester. If you are unable
to attend, call Dave at
391-3819
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SPRING FLING INFORMATION
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS - SIGN UP IN THE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

Get a FREE T-shirt

/

ALL STUDENTS MUST GET A TICKET*

*they are free but you must pick them up in the Student Activities office.

ALCOHOL POLICY
Students of legal drinking age will be allowed:
One (1) six pack of beer OR
One (1) liter of wine
ON FIRST ENTRY TO THE CONCERT ONLY!!

ALL TICKETS MUST BE PICKED UP IN THE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
A five dollar donation will be required for all guest
tickets

- limit of 4-per student -

THE TUFTS DAILY
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500 WATTS, That’s right, my
speakers are so sensitive that
LOST Key ring with about 7 they will make your 50 watt
keys. VERY IMPORTANT! amp sound like it is ten times
If found please contact Jenn more powerful than when us628-768n
ed with your present speakers.
Lost: Grey cockatoo- Face These speakers are -Cervinyellow-green with red cheeks. Vega D-9’s and I am selling
Says “Hello pretty bird” anc them for $450 and my number
whistles. If you have taken i is 666-4561,
in or seen it, call Mark An STUFF FOR SALE: woman’s
IO speed bike and rear baskets,
tonelli 625-3639. Reward.

Lost & Found

If anyone recorded last week’s
“Moonlighting” episode on
VHS, please call 776-8080.

Having a party? Need live
entertainment? RENT A
CHICKEN. Great fun &conversation piece. Only $2/night
plus $6 deposit. Call 623-3079
or 666-2438. Ask for Zoom,
Hedge, Bink, Ozone or Brews.

Wanted: One or two no”smoking female roommates to
live in NEW YORK CITY
after graduation. Please call
776-2908.

HousingNotefFYI): Medford and
Somerville require landlords
who house more than 3
unrelated persons in an apartment to obtain a special permit. Make sure your landlord
has one before you sign the
lease.

WANTED:
FRENCH
NATIVE S.0UGHT FOR
SUMMER JOB PART TIME
OR FULL TIME TYPING
FRENCH LETTERS. Looking for a summer iob using
WORLD PREMIERE
French? Professor seeks
SOUND
research assistant who has The music you want to hear, at SECOND SESSION HOUScompleted French 22 or stu- a price you can afford. Call ING, rooms offered JulyAugust in great house. Big kitdent who bas studied in Paris, HORNER at 628.978 1, ,
chen, big living room, Huge
for summer job to type
aiven if returned. Call
bedrooms. Rent $230 per
Renoir’s letters in French. Call
395-3472.
For Sale:
Part-time or full time position month. Call 666-5606
Return fr0m.N.Y. (Kennedy Bernard Pekala at Tufts Stuavailable for Luxury condo ,” ,,. ,
Employment
at
I lost a yellow snake-skin Airport) to Boston in style. A dent
building in Medford. Square,
wallet between Fri. March 27 one way reserved pan
381-3573.
Indoor pool and sauna area Four bedrooms fW furnishand Tues. March 31. It Only ticket (no smoking, aisle, and S?RING/SUMMER ACmust be certified. Call ed. Kitchen, den, garbage
contained ID”’ Could you very comfortable). No waiting TWISTS
$225/wk
395-1433 for interview.,,
disposal, parking and cable
please return it ASAP? It has on
lines, G~~~~for a GUARANTEED min. T.V. Washing machine and
a lot of sentimental value. Call 5-towner/or South Shore of
$350/wk
Work
with
CLean
me at 625-8343, No ?’sasked. L,I, Leaves Monday April
Part time position available for dryer. Dishwasher. Brookline
Water
Action,
nat’l
env
LobThank vou. .
rental agent at luxurv condo area. $1500/month. June 120th 6:OO pm -arrives 7:OO um by, on Clean Water Act enbldg in Medford Square. &%31. Call: 738-1761 Or
LOST Cut agate stone attach- 3nlY $29.00 - you can’t beat forcement/Harbor clean up
Duties include scheduling ap- 734-2872.
campaign. STATEHOUSE
ed to a leather necklace. VERY he Price.
pointments, showing units,
LOBBY
TRAINING,
SENTIMENTAL. If found “ ’
processing rental applications Sublet - for Summer session:
GRASSROOTS ORGANIZ- and leases. Flexible hours. Call huge
in large house, 10
ING. Excellent training,
395-1433 for interview.4’,,
min walk to Tufts. Friendly
travel, adv., benefits in a fun
housemat‘s.
May
& meaningful summer job
and/or viable social change Laser-typeset resumes just 11-July 1, possibly longer.
papers just $1,75/page. Rent negotiable.
TNOW $5-7ihr, eves $14;
career. I
Several typestyles are available, Call Glen at 396-2733.
call 423-4661 EOE
and we offer free on-campus
*
delivery and quick tur***WANTED:
HUEY naround. GENERIC Word
LEWIS TICKETS*** For Processing service- 246-3700. *GREAT
SUMMER
any of the Worcester or Pro- Only the Price is Generic.
vidence shows. Call Adam
Huge singles available in a
623-0242.
LOST: GOLD MEN’S
beautiful spacious apartment
SUMMER JOBS
Word
Processing
RING. R E E D FACE, NO
on Powderhouse Blvd. 2
Cape Cod & New Hampshire
Papers, Articles, Pfofessional Floors: Large kitchen, dining
INITIALS. LOST ON MOR- General Counselors, Water- WITH OR WITHOUT YOU
Papers
Graduate/Faculty
NING O F APRIL 7th IN front and Sailing Staff and - Seeking U2 tickets for 5/2
room, living room, and even a
Projects Preferred. Near Tufts, dishwasher! Please call
VICINITY O F EATON 206. Cooks for. Girls Overnight or 513, Worcester. Call Eileen,
Available
Weekends.
Joan
GREAT SENTIMENTAL Camps. Good salary plus room 381-3538 or 492-2591.
625-2692 or 625-5460. *Also
Rogers 625-6191..,.
VALUE! REWARD OF- and board. CONTACT: Janet
available for SPRING
FERED!! PLEASE CALL Wadden, Outdoor Program
Typing Services
SEMESTER.4.
8
hardworking,
WANTED:
ANYTIME, DAY OR Director Patriots’ Trail Girl
motivated students with
Professional typing of your Great Summer sublet - exNIGHT. JACK 623-8352.
Scout Council, 6 St. James business interests for a sumpapers. theses, grad school ap- cellent location on campus Boston, MA 02116, mer work program. Earn
plications, resumes, cover let- Whitfield Road, 2, or Fr(617) 482-1078.
$300-550 per week and gain
ters, tape transcription, etc. At sons, male or female, furnishvaluable
experience.
call
Alvin
reasonable rates. Five minutes .ed, Available June I-August
SUMMER JOB
Going to NY this weekend? I Waterfront Director for Day 776-1770.
from Tufts. Call 595-5921. Ask 31, F225. per month per
need a ride to Manhattan or Camp in the Boston area. June
for Fran. , ,
bedroom, negotiable. Do
vicinity (final destination cen- 29-August
14.
Salary SUMMER full time
yourself a favor and call
tral LI)
1,800-2,000 depending on ex- WORK-STUDY JOB in
Audrey. 623-5262.$~
Please call 623-8759.
perience. CONTACT Janet Undergraduate Studies Dept.
AUDIBLE SOUND COM- Summer Sublet Available
Wadden, Outdoor Program WORK in internship office
PANY offers the LOWEST May-August. Perfect location
Ride needed to Tufts fron Nor- Director, Patriots’ Trail Girl special projects. Please call
prices in the Boston area in car - 2 Capen St. Maid Service
Dean Toupin’s office or come
thern, NJ on Tues. or Weds., Scout Council, 6 St. James in
stereos,
video, stereo, tapes, can be arranged. Great view of
....
14th or 15th. Please call Lin- Ave., Boston, MA 02116,
typewriters, and radar detec- beautiful downtown Medford.
(617) 482-1078.
da 625-5547.
tors. Check our upcoming ads Price negotiable.
Call
DESPERATELY SEEKING
for second semester specials on 628-8071.
BABYSITTER
new and used equipment.
Student wanted for daycare in TypingNord Processing Ser- GET YOUR BEST PRICE, b room apart June 1st to Dec.
FOR SALE: two 6’ x 9’ Professor’s home. 3 days a vices. Resumes and cover let- THEN CALL US! Having a 31st. 775.00 per month.
carpets (1 blue & 1 off-white), week. Periods May-Aug. Must ters,
reports,
theses,
party? Let us provide the Garage 50.00 per month.
$40 each or best offer. One be exp. babysitter & like kids. manuscripts, done professound! Small or large systems w-225-4514, H. 776-9815. 10
small refrigerator, $60 or best Live in arrangement possible. sionally at reasonable rates. available. CALL 391-1988.
minute walk from Tufts.
offer. All items are in excellent Tel: 5?7-6649. .,.
Editorial assistance also
condition (just purchased last
SUPER SUMMER SUBLET
available. . Business and
semester). If interested call SUMMER AND CAREER Academic Experience. BA in
- May 15-Sept 1 (neg): Big
OPENINGS
PROFESSIONAL TYPING- bedroom in huge 2-floor apt.,
Melanie or Teresa at 625-5160.
English. Call 666-4266 *
$5,000 - $7,000 with Polaris
WORD PROCESSING kitch., dining room, 2 living
FUTONS FOR SALE!
Enterprises Corp. All majors
CTtre $993033J VeciaP
rooms, 2 porches, a beaut! 2
(Direct from factory)
may
apply
for
immediate
posiLaser
Sound
announces
that
Fast,
accurate, competitive minutes from campus
Full size 8” Cotton $85
tions with a growing New
the
best
dance
music
for
your
10
years
experience
rates.
Over
(Powderhouse Circle) Other sizes and styles
next party is still available at meeting student deadlines. ;$260.00 mo - Taking big loss.
available. *Free delivery Call England firm. Accelerated
Management Program and inthis
unbeatable
price
(which
Call
661-2622
629-2118 - Dan.
628-6958
ternship opportunity possible.
includes all equipment.) Con- Bette James & Associates
Private living space offered,
Don’t get ripped off again. Accepting Applications NOW.
tact Jim Coate at 623-9690 or Located in Harvard Square only 100 meters from Tufts.
AMIFM Stereo AutoReverse Call 396-2442 for Time and
1430 Mass Ave. (next to
489-0567,,,
Private bedroom, living room,
cassette etc, removeable Location.
BayBank Trust).
kitchen, and dining room.
Blaupunkt
car
radio.
Hours:
8
am
to
5:30
pm
TYPE-TECH
PROCESSING
ALREADY INSTALLED IN PAINTERS WANTED: EnOther
hours
by Available June 1. $550 per
SERVICE for all your typmonth including utilities. Off
BENSEI BOX. $250.00 Call ~
‘
h
~
a
~
~ inglword
~
~ processing
~
“ needs.
“
~ aooointment:~
,
~
street parking and yard in
David.
and foreman positions Theses, dissertations, tape
quiet neighorbood. Call Craig
SPECIAL Sl’fiiX‘G SALE: available. Call College Pro for transcription, resumes, letters,
at 395-6009 if interested. ,.
AUb&
TUFTS MONOPOLY CO. an
application, charts, etc. Convenient loca- T H E
*‘up to 4 p.:son
summer
CONNECTION.!
T--shirts and Sweatshirts
1-800-424-2468, or contact tion, accurate, and affordable
service.
Letter
quality
printer.
We
offer
Boston’s
lowest
prices sublet:* corner of Boston Ave.
Call
776--4976 Bryan Reif (776-9729) for
& Bellevue. Beautiful apartCall
for
appointment to the Tufts Community on all
(DOWNHILL)
more info.,.,,.
ment. Will rent to 4 people as
396-4080. (Rochelle).
stereo equipment including
628---9437 (UPHILL)
a group or any combination.
receivers,
tape
decks,
CD
This may be your last chance Experienced
babysitter
Rent $325 per person
before the semester ends! wanted for 2 month old in- Che Processed Wora players, loud speakers, negotiable. Contact Sue
HURRY!
ofessional Word Process- separates and more. ’ Most 629-2663, Susan 666-8305 or
fant. 4-8 hourdweek beginnHURRY! HURRY! HURRY! ing in May. Referenced re- .,g/typing serving students makes and models- are Jill 623-6204. ,,,
and faculty. Services include: available. Special deals on full
SUZUKI ‘81 GS45OT motor- quired. Call 776-3777.
SUMMER
term papers, theses, resumes systems adn discontinued pro- GRREAT
cycle, great condition, runs
ducts. TAPES NOW I N
great, low mileage, blue with Delivery person needed for list maintenance and tape STOCK M A X E U XLII’s SUBLET. 3 or 4 bedroom,
gold stripes. Windshield, Friday and/or Saturday nites. transcription. Pick up and $1.89 only. Denon HD-7’s close to campus, 2 porches, big
Backrest, Luggage Rack, Work 5-midnite earn $50-75 a deCvery.Reasonable rates. For coming soon. Call Andy at living room, available June 1st.
Crash Bar and Helmet includ- nite with tips. Plus you get a accurate and prompt ser- 666-2845. T H E AUDIO Rent cheap and negotiable.
Give us a call!! Ask for Lynn
ed, only $750. Call Ian at great dinner. Call 628-9220 vice.Cal1 Janice -- CONNECTION!.
A.S.A.P. ,.
or Meghan at 628-9229.
395-0004
776-5572.
~
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Room for rent. Lovely Medford home. 1.5 miles from
Tufts & on bus line. Rent
negotiablr in exchange for
child care for 3 year old girl.
Flexible schedule available
.summer andbr fall. 396-7005
before 9 0.m.
GOT SCREWED IN HOUSING? We’ll trade for any 2
singles or a double in ANY
DOWNHILL DORM. Live
in luxury at 45 Sawyer Ave. (on
campus house, between Arts
House and Sig Ep). NO RD
OR RA. huge double room,
gorgeous 17-person house,
private bath, kitchen, quiet,
roomy, conducive to contentment ...It’s beautiful. but we
like dorm life. WANNA
TRADE? Pick up the phone!
Call Melissa at 623-7204.
I.,

Subletters wanted to live in
SIG Ep this summer. singles
and doubles available. Cable,
utilities, pool table, and bar
provided.
Rent
$150,
negotiable depending on demand. Call 629-2696 for Tom
.
or 629-2269 for Jim.

2

j / * l l

I.

Two people needed to share
large 3 bedroom apartment on
conwell
which includes
porch, yard, permir parking,
basement, ana more. Fully
furnished. Call Tina 623-6612

I..,

I

,I#

Apt. for rent 3 or 4 bedrooms,
$850 or $900. Walk to Tufts,
close to store and laundromat.
Large kitchen, porches,
storage in basement. Call
272-3913

‘1,.

Rides

GOING AWAY FALL ‘87 w/o
place to live SPRING ’88)
Why not come back to an inexpensive SINGLE ($250 a
month) in a house 4 min. from
Hodgdon with washeddryer
and cable t.v.? Come back to
Tufts with a nice home! If interested, call 625-4359 or
628-7441.
SUPER SUMMER SUBLET
- You can’t miss it! Practically on campus - 3 Capen St.
- 2nd floor., 3 bedrooms, living rm, kitchen and den, completely furnished. Rent
negotiable. Call Paul 666-1019
(leave message).

, I

a

,.
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APARTMENT
FOR
REN TIFAL L
SEMESTER,1987 Live with
three males in beautiful,
spacious, etc. apartment right
behind
Carmicbael. .
$275/month. Call and leave
message for Dave at 396-9543.
GREAT SUMMER SUBLET
Up to 6 bedrooms available for
June, July, August in fully furnished apartment on College
Ave. I O sec. walk to campus.
Rent
Negotiable.
Call
776-5502.
EMERGENCY! Two females
are still looking for a place to
live for FALL semester only. I
large double or 2 singles walking distance from campus. Call Laura 628-7251 or
Ann 776-3257. ’
,,-*,,

SUMMER SUBLET 2
singles available in clean,
spacious apt. Walk to Tufts.
Living rm and large kitchen.
Storage space. Laundromat
and store convenient. Rent
neg. Don’t miss it!! Call soon:
Nancy 628-5202 Lyn 666-4117
or Sherry 666-0198
41,,1<1

GREAT SUMMER SUBLET
2. Rooms in a 4-Bedroom
apartment available week of
May 1st thru August 31. Close
to
Parking
campus,
available.
on Boston
Call Pam
Ave.
776-1970 ASAP.
,,.,I

1, 4 8 2

FANTASTIC LOCATRJN:

Services

For Sale

It’s a PALACE-not just an
apartment-available to you for
siimmcr sublet-$200 a room,
living room, kiichcn and dining room-IO seconds from
campus. Call 776-2411 or
628-8984 and leave 3
message..

-

*BEAUTIFUL SUMMER
SUBLET*
3 bedroom apartment close to
campus, Hillside & bus stop
available May 20 till late
August. ENORMOUS kitchen, back porch for barbeques, dishes, pots, pans, fur‘niture and parking. Rent
$200/person & utilities.
Deposit required. If interested
call Felicia 391-1449.
jC1

Looking tor 2 people,
nonsmokers, to sign lease with
me for 6/1/87 thru 5/31/88.
Beautiful, sunny, clean apt. 3
bedrooms and livingroom. 5
mins. from campus. Lots of
conveniences. $300 and
utilities. Call 628-3422 ask for
Elizabeth.&.,
111

q l 5 0 SUMMER SUBLET*
1,2, or 3 furnished bedrooms
available-in a 4 bedroom apt
for sublet from May 15th Aug 25th. Large living room,
dining room, eat-in kitchen,
washeddryer. All beautiful &
30 seconds from campus. Call
immediately. Jack 623-8352,
Joe623-0157. Dave 776-5783.

SUMMER SUBLET at 209
College Ave - 4 houses down
from Anderson Hall. 3
spacious bedrooms, living
room, dining room, kitchen,
and front porch great for sunbathing! Apartment is FULLY FURNISHED - what
could make it better for the
summer! Call 776-7008 and
leave a message!.

ri-

I,I

You’ve heard about it - now
live in it ...
The LODGE is available for
summer sublet. Laugh in the
face of housing regulations
with this sprawling6 bedroom
house. Washeddryer, porches,
driveway, garage, back yard, 3
bathrooms and lots 0’ furniture are waiting for you at 87
College Ave., near the gym.
No parking regulations. No
annoying
neighbors.
$195/bedroom. 395-5094..,.
RATLIFF’S - One person
needed for great house off
campus. Private Room, Two
Kitchens, Two Bathrooms,
Livingroom w/ Cable T.V. - 8
minutes from campus w/ Bank
of Boston, CVS, Laundromat
right outside. $275/mo. util.
call 628-OX22 for Jeff, or
776--3974 for Tom
*Summer Sublet Paradise*
Spacious 4 bedroom apartment. Convenientlylocated on
Powderhouse
Circle.
Washeddryer, mostly furnished, large kitchen, den, utilities
included, rent negotiable.
Don’t miss this opportunity.
Call Carrie at 623-0960 or
623-6951
4 1 ~

Female roommate wanted for
Apt 2-3 minutes from campus
available now thru Aug. 15.
Call Ellen at 666-2687.

---
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FEMALES DESPERATELY *SUSAN PALEY*
SEEKING a 4 or 5 bedroom There once was a girl
apartment, parking for one car Who was full of zest
included, needed for the Yow’d wonder if she
school year 1987-1988. If you Stopped to rest.
have any information, please Always
friendly
and
call 776-7173 or 628-3880. thoughtful
Thanks.
,To everyone,
One room available in clean Why, that’s how we met
apt, close to campus for Spring In English One!
‘88 with 3 others. Ifinterested, And since then we’ve shared
call 776-9351 - keep trying. Our secrets and laughter
We’re sure to be sbcial friends
Room for rent in 3 bedioom Forever after
apt. G o d study environment, Today, April loth,
one mile from campus. Is her special day,
Available anytime in May. Op- So here’s the warmest birthday
tion for one-vear lease beeinn- wish
ing in fall. $253 per month. I could hope to send your way!
HAPPY ZOth! With love,
Call Ned, 395-5752.8ja
Sherry
GREAT SUMMER SUBLET.
excellent location, 2 Capen St., To my A m sistersCongratulations guys- we
2nd floor - completely furnished with living room, kit- did it! Delta Colony is finally
chen, and den, - close walk a chapter thanks to you. I’m
to everything. May 15- Aug 31. psyched to be your sister this
$200/month. Call Jeff weekend and forever. Love you
all,
391-5655 (leave message)
Anna
Are you in DIRE NEED of a
Dana
D,
place to live next year? Or do
You’ve
been
a
great
little
you just want to have a good
time? We have one single left sister. I can’t wait to be a real
in our 6 person, two floor en- sister with you in AOPi. Get
chanting, eccentric establish- psyched for the weekend.
Love, Anna P.
ment - Rent 235imonth. 5
min. walk to
- please To the Best Road-Partyer I
contact Jocelyn 776-3498, knowNoelle 628-3621 or Dri NO special occasion- just to
628-8225.. I
thank you for being there for
~to
Need a place to live this sum- me. you’rethe best. H
‘

To Leo Clyde,
What’s goin on? How things
HangingZHow are you holding
your end up? Hmm. Lets have
some this weekend. Wanna
Play together?
Davev
To a Hamster’s Best FriendSo, you’ve never gotten a personal? (Have you ever gone out
with someone 15 inches
shorter?) Well, there’s a first
time for everything. Get ready
for a wonderful night tonight;
I couldn’t be happier that you
asked me.
Love,
Julie
OK Chrissy- here’s your personal. Are you happy? Just
thought I’d say hi & reminisce
a
little-how
about
Acapulco-(Hey, lady, wanna
Chicklet?)--“He’s so cute!’>
oops that changes toL‘He’s
gorgeous!” (Are you going to
kill me yet?) OK- what about
the towel? Hmmm (there, now
we’re even) So has it ever been
‘‘love’’ or even “like”? Nope,
just bailing out.
Love,
Buff
*J.L., J.R., and L.S.:
Get psyched for next year!
Love va
L.G.
H ~ I ~ ~ ~ ,

4

-

-.-

I can’t wait until Kids’ Day on
Saturday. See you at Jackson
cym
at ~ ~ 3 0 ,
~
~
,
~
Chris
we
have
two singles left next year, thin walls and all. p.s. D ~worry
~
about
’ ~G~~~~
mer?
in our apartment - 5 min.
Love, Leaders. I’m sure people that
Rent
walk to campus
Julie . want to volunteer will show up
150/month - utilities includBecca!!! I guess this personal On
Jocelyn
ed - please contact .
.
is better late than never. I want Dear Sis,
776-3498.
SUMMER SUBLET Up to 5 YOU to know how great it is to Congrads on the Latin Award!
bedrooms available in house have you as a new sister in CHI Thanks for cheering me up
on Winthrop St. $150/month 0. Congratulations Bec- when I’m down. - That’s a
for each room. Call Rosann at ca ...You deserve it! Here’s to line from something. I don’t
628-9623 or Kiera at many more sunny Sundavs recall iust what.
666-5331.4..
with mucho cerveza.
-Bro
2-BEDROOM APT. FOR
Love, Your big sister Laura To my favorite “City Boy”:
RENT - from 6/1/87. 3rd.
We’ve traveled from the city
floor 21 College Ave., Med- Do you want to work on CAPE lights of Boston to the mounford. Kigchenette, livingroom, COD? So do I! Let’s compare tains of North Conway. But
spacious bedrooms. Call
information. Call Deborah at don’t forget that this N.H. girl
191-2157 for more info.
623-1027
still needs to see the top of the
,.,a
Prudential!
SPACIOUS DUPLEXSWM:
Karen
Lisa Goz MER SUBLET
How could anyone have p s i - TUFTS WOMEN’S CREW
3 bedroom avail. 2 blocks from
ble
known
Good luck on Saturday. Show
campus T access. Reasonable
that we
no longer be Wesleyan and Wellesley how
Rent 224 mth (neg.) CALL alone.
hard we’ve been working, and
Jeff 625--5711 or Marcus Two only children came don’t
forget to KILL sirn623-7649.
I want to see some shirts
together
to
be
mons!
SUMMER SUBLET. TWO
big and little sisters in Alpha on Monday, so PULL HARD!
STORY 5 BEDROOM
Bev
HOUSE VERY CLOSE TO Phi.
So please go home and get *SULLY ERSATZ*
CAMPUS. APARTMENT IS some rest
Have an amazing. birthday!
FULLY
FURNISHED
’cause being a sister is really Thanks for the past few
WITH SPACIOUS ROOMS,
the best!
months. They’ve been great.
2 BATHROOMS, KITLove. Sue
Love,
CHEN, PARKING, LARGE *Jonathan*
Matiss
LIVING. ROOM, A N D Oh, no! The .end of the
LARGE
BALCONIES. Greengrass Era is ap- C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
PRICE NEGOTIABLE. proaching! The Grass is no AOPi!!!
CALL 6?8---506441longer green at Tufts ...See, From Carmichael 2nd floor
this is why I had to go to the Pete, Matt, Tom, Franco,
Danny, Jeff & Joe
Daily. Thanks for all the great
ATTENTION
ALL AOPi
stories
and
the
ride.
See
why
TOthe girls of 240’s HGkell:
I like CSL so much? I’ll be in PLEDGESThanks for entertaining us
NYC next year. ..what street? This is it, girls! Your last and
the other night. Pledges don’t
final days of pledging!! We
Take care, Love, Sarah
deserve to be treated so well.
hooe YOU had as much fun as
P P 11
We haven’t forgotten .your
J.c..n;
we- dih & we’re looking foropen invitation. Expect us
Time is sailing so fast.
ward to calling you “sisters”
anytime.
I fear I,m lost i,, its wake,
soon!! ( I day) Get
Thanks again,
If only we could slow it down
Dave
While our own small island we
an
weekend!
Love.
(Andy and Steve)
make.
Gerilyn (CR
J.B.
Felicia TOMMY, TOM (MOT?)
Six weeks have flown
HEY ALL OLD
It’s number 6! Well two days
And now you’re there
Can You
that we’re after. Let’s have a great, crazy
You’re finally a sister
going to become a time with lots of laughter and
It’s very very clear.
chapter? It feels like a h e h a hope that this month will last
Pledge days are over
lot longer than a year, but for a long, long time. But, I
But have no fears...
that’s because we’ve shared
see Maine and
can’t wait
The best is yet to come
much. From Gilligan’s Island
in the truck, Here,s to
During the next two years!
together! Je
to Homecoming, to painting many, many
Congratulations!
the cannon to Wide World Of
Sports to ‘‘I NEVER’ to the, t’aime!
Love, Julie
Love,
Formal to the Jungle b t y , it’s
Lisa

-

*KATHIE LAWLER*
Congrats on becoming a full-fledged sister at Alpha Phi!
You overcame the many
obstacles of pledgedom like
.,&sed doors and unanticipated
jtainvells. (I’ll be more careful
next time). I can’t tell you howwonderful it is to be your big
: h e r and I’m looking forward
IOmany great times together as
mon as we get our schedules
in synch. Alpha Phi congrats!!
Love,
Dana
To Steve R, Red, Steve L, Pete,
Dave, Woody, and Ariel (the
greatest guys I know)
for
making me smile, and keeping
me happy - thanks.
Love,
JB

Charity,
Well, your tests are finally
over! This weekend’s gonna be
great! I’m so glad you’re my
little sister - and soon we’ll all
be real sisters! Let’s go out
tonite, OK? Pre-initiation party! Have fun!
Love,
Rhonda
DA I L y
PHOTOGRAPHERS:
CYNTHIA, MARK, ADAM,
ANDREW, JOSH, ERIC,
SONJA,
PARKER,
KRISTINA, MAUREEN,
NATALIE & LAUREN.
Awesome Job This Week. You
people are the best.
Thanks,
Waldek & Chris

Robin,
Congrats to my favorite
senator! I knew you’d do it.
Keep up the good work next
year. You’ve been such a
“special friend” and I really
hope our friendship continues
to grow
I love ya,
Sharon
**DDDDAAAVVE**
(David Zona!)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!
(Sorry it’s late)
Keep smilin’ and have a nice
day!
Luv ya!
Selena

SARAH WEBBER!!
No this isn’t a happy birthday
personal because it> not your
birthday yet. BUT - it will be
in two days and then you’ll be
a “full-fledged” legal human
being. Get that work done!
The count down begins. Get
psyched.
Love,
Kathy
*DAVE ZONA*
Roses are red,
Your friends are all loco.
At least we don’t try .
To get gas at Sunoco!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DAVE!
Love,
Pete, Doug, Lisa, Jen and
Susie
P.S. Try to lay off the vodka
this year, huh?

PAMMY
Have an amazing birthday and
a fantastic weekend. The best
is yet to come.
We love you!!
Marg and Maria
I

by Berke BreaQhed

BLOOM COUNTY

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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“I’ve been working 15 or 16 hours a day trying to
shorten working hours. ”

- Labor Minister Tofhio Yamagnchi, asking Japanese workers

b-

to take full vacations.

Frasca and Maienza

1

Personals

-

/

N.Y. NEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Singing voice
5 Miles of
movies
9 Gapes
14 Aim
15 Woe!
16 - acid
17 A Gardner
18 Find fault
19 Kitchen-device

1E

er:i:!
23 Ingested
24 Plains plant
25 Dress shape
28 Innocent one

onelellerloeachsquare,loform

01987 Tnbune Media Services. 1°C
All Rmhls Reserved

9 Auto shelter
10 Vestment
11 Candle part
12 Patella’s
13Classily
place

it!!

BEARER TO ONE COMPLIMENTARYICELEBRAT I O N DINNER. ANY
TIME, ANY PLACE.
LOVE AND HUGS, FLEEE

Love, Gerilyn (cR),I’II make it up to you after 1
hand in this last paper. I’m
Congratulations to Anne sure we’ll find some time to
Peyrebrune for being accepted procrastinate. Sorry.
Love, Cleopatra Schwanz
to Tau Beta Pi (Engineering
Honor Society) & to Ellen John
Schneider for
named phi It’s lkay.. .I still luv ya! And I
Beta Kappa! (of course they’re know you’ll make it by senior
we’re
proud Of year. Don’t have too much fun
You guys! Congrats again!
this weekend! 1’11 miss you,
@e,
Love,
Ge*yn
Your number one spacecake

4/10/87

Yesterday’s

I

- knowledge
..__

Jumbles FAUNA HEAVY MEMORY AUTUMN
Answer: muum is me mmammatlm 01 nature by

mts-HUMAN

3 High

NATURE

U

4 Butterine
5 Leave the
premises
6 Pep up
7 Uncommon
8 Snake

21 Poem division
22 Neck ruffle
24 Fr. explorer
La 25 With speed
26 Inletwined
27 Annoys
28 Things to pay
29 Priscilla’s
John
30 Vlsitor
31 TN

ii ALgustine

for one
34 Poison
36 Delicate
37 Sped
42 Uses the rink
43 Shiny fabric
44 Garment

45 Regent
46 Stephenson
and Murray
47 Army truanl
48 Roman
statesman
49 Monster

50 Seed cover
51 Singer Turner
52 Short jacket
53 Hamlet for
one
55 Me1 of
baseball

M

